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Abstract

Children tend to be more interesled and engaged in the learning processes rf they are shown and
given attractive materials and teaching media. Hcwever, it is ifien found thai early chitdhood

ostly because of the
them, while it is no
mpts to discuss lhe

children by utilizing the use of
re-school children based on early
the ways of developing materials

generatedfrom rhe internet. 
rt of the paper will present exampies of materiak
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A.Introduction
Early childhood education is one of govemment's ways in developing the quality of education

in Indonesia. It is an education given to children of 0 up to 6 years old, well known in Indonesia as
PAUD. The national education system law 2003 statei ttrat early childhood education seryes as a

prepare tlem to be ready to go to the
to be very important not only in bui,ling
social and emotional intelligence. Hence,

rocess in such a way that stimulates the children's

d learning process is the availability of materials.
in the teaching and leaming proc€ss if the teachers
ott & Yt'eberg, 1990). Materials here refer to the
to sfudents in order to convey meaning. Materials
ple one such as black/white boards to the very

B. Materials for Early Childhood Education
culum developrnent, the content ofteaching and

s based on children's age. For children of 0 up to 3
es attention to the development of: self-concept,
While for children of 3 up to 6 years old, the

e development of literacy, mathematical concepl
ess skill.
leaming process in early childhood education,
of leaming in order to achieve the expected

competence of the learners. Therefore, the schools should provide the teaching aids which.rpport utt
activities related to children development as stated in thi standard of earlf childhood curriculum.
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However, most early ily on materials from the commercial
^Uorrc *a teaching a aids are relatively expensive, schools

IiJ-i"u"t.., just oi,ry (Klrotimatr, 20rr). This condition may

cause the teaching and leaming processes are not o1

Among utt typ". of miterials needed by early childhood education, some of them can be

created o, .ui. using the technology, especially computers. Teachers can create a lot of various

niai"riat. with this tool using particular scftware, especially when it is connected to the intemet. The

ffi*t"ag" of how to optimiie the use of computers and internet may greatly help teachers as well as

schools to provide various types of teaching aids with low cost.

C. Picture Cards
picture cards, or often called flashcards, are perhaps 'rhe rnost frequently used teaching aid in

the classrooms. The cards are very helpful in introducing and developing students' language

.olnp"t.n".. They can be created by using Teachers who are skillful

a.u*.r can utilizi this program in creating ar themes. Besides Paint,

there are several other sbftware that can be used in as Adobe Photoshop and

Correl Draw. The drawings can be made into very big ones for class worlg medium size encugh to

be clearly seen for small gioup of children, or smallel ones for pair/individual work. The self made

gular home this, teachers can produce

iike with sp The materials can be used

always add

D. Board Games
A board game is a game that requires the players to move or place pieces on- a marked board

according to a sJt of rules. The board can be made of carton, and it is suitable for almost every

subject. iea"h*.s can create board games using the same program as in making picture cards-

Teachers can create board games under one topics or combination of some topics. Some instructions

or questions to stimulate 
"hild."., 

can be added in each step on the board. For example, under a

pictrue of three bananas, an instruction can be written like this: Co,unt the bananas. Go 5 steps if you
^are 

correct or moye back I step if you are wrong. lnstruction iike that can be used to introduce or to

practice the knowledge of vocabulary about fruits as well as to enhance students' ability to count.

E. Word/Sentence Cards
Using Microsoft Office teachers can create some word cards and even sentence cards. Word

cards can be-used by children to leam to form sentences. The students are asked to arrange set of
words to form a correct sentence and then display it to the class. To display the work, teachers can

prepare a board with stapled papers to hold the cards. Fig. 1 is the example taken from Scott and

Yteberg (1990).

Fig. I Word Cards DisPlaY

F. Students'Worksheet
It is very common that teachers asked the str.rdents to buy some comlnercially published

students' workbooh while actually they can create these kinds of materials by themselves. All they

have to do is to identiff the competencies the students should accomplished then decide the right

activities to be created using their computers. For example, the studenb are expected to be able to
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color things according to the teacher's instruction, and then the teachers carl create or draw some
uncolored pichres using computers and then print them out. The materials car be saved and re-
printed to be re-used for the future,

G. Small Books
Children like to hear stories. Teachers can create small books containing their own stories

accompanied by some pic e. The books can be in any topics Iike numters,
fruits, color, food, even in . These materials are then prinied out and can be
copied for each student to -produced for the future use,

H. Generating Materials from the Intenret
Materials mentioned above are not only able to be created by using computer software but are

also able to be generated frorn the intemet. For teachers who are not very skillfui in creating their own
drawings, they can simply download those kinds of materials from the intemet. internet is
undoubtedly a great source for everything and by utilizing it optirnally teachers' job may become
much easier. Pictures cards, board games, word cards, various students' worksheet, and even small
books are all able to be found and downloaded from the internet. However, it is actually not easy to
find the right sites for teachers to be able to download suitable materials for their students. Ttris paper
ties to help giving useful information about sites the teachers can visit to enrich their materiais ior
teaching children.

I. ESL Iff ds Lab (http://www.eslkidslab.com/fl ashcards/index.html)
This site has hundreds ofdownloadable flashcards or picture cards. These flashcards are very

helpful in introducing and practicing new vocabulary. The flashcards are in PDF printer-friendly
format and available in two varieties of size: small size, 4 pictures in a single pug", or big size, one
picf.rre in a page. The flash cards are ananged under particular topics such as alphabet, fruits, body
parts, shapes, greetings dialogue, aninral, family, and many others.

ffiruM
Fig. 2 Example of Flash Cards

J. Free Ready to Print Children's Picture Books @
This site gives the visitors free printable children's books wtrich are very trelpful as a teaching

aid in the classroom and even at home. Teachers can simply print the small books and read them to
the students and even teach them how to read with these attraciive and simple books. Each book has a
matching audio narrafion mp3. Teachers can also read the books online wiG the online reaCer.

Fig. 3 Example of Picture Book
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KPBSKidsGo@
Besides irter".ti* g%ffi clips, PBS Kids Go also provides- ork sheet 1 as coloring page, cut and

gives an nple of the activity of identi

of Students'Worksheet

L. Conclusion
iir"T""t O", of materials as well as the sites suggested here are hoped to be able to give sorne

-r ^-.---:^-^o ^f +oanlrino
insighti;'";:'n["#ffi ;Uers'rh51;;;*.irvb-^:1:l3::,1*:Tfi l':1:"-i:::"**?
ffiil'rl;'"ffi ffi ."#;tid;q*;#;'p;'-""Tl1"'=:":":lr.f:?:"ini::"::::XTf LT"Jf}H r; H ;;;;'""p ""i.y.'il*; ;il; o r voung'' 1"':, :l?19-T^1.:?, :'-"::H-I:il"lfiil ff'ffi.";"iir."'"r.ir"'#"h"*" rr",n ,ti. pip". in order to improve '.heir qualitv in

f^- ^lL^- ^^'.^olannipc avnPcfed;'#r#;"d;;; not onry for language-competen"e'uut atso for other competencies expected
-,^ -a^--1-, ^"-^-.+arl ta otcaleffffiK;-f#;;^b;;;. ealp,t", and development are stronglv suggested to create

at , -- ) ^--^-:-^-i ^- ^ooAoA fn oef the
;#:J, ;f ffiffi teaching materiars. rurttrer exptoration and experiment are needed to get the

more real and apProPriate result.
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